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Abstract Immobilization is one of the most effective and
powerful tools used in industry, which has been studied and
improved since the last century. Various immobilization tech-
niques and support materials have been used on both labora-
tory and industrial scale. Each immobilization technique is
applicable for a specific production mostly depending on the
cost and sensibility of process. Compared to free biocatalyst
systems, immobilization techniques often offer better stability,
increased activity and selectivity, higher resistance, improved
separation and purification, reuse of enzymes, and conse-
quently more efficient process. Recently, many reviews have
been published about immobilization systems; however, most
of them have focused on a specific application or not empha-
sized in details. This review focuses on most commonly used
techniques in industry with many recent applications includ-
ing using bioreactor systems for industrial production. It is
also aimed to emphasize the advantages and disadvantages
of the immobilization techniques and how these systems im-
prove process productivity compared to non-immobilized
systems.
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Introduction

In almost every industry, the term productivity has a vital
significance for every single step of the entire process
carried out to produce a specific product. The importance
of the productivity increases due to the restriction of
production time and final product volume since both
can alter total cost of the whole process. Therefore, most
of the industries are eager to invest specially on promis-
ing innovative systems for more efficient production that
eventually will result in high quality products with re-
duced cost and time consumption. Since the cost of food
and drugs is increasing intensely on global scale, conse-
quently, investment on these promising systems becomes
more indispensable each day for every industry and now
is of global concern.

Every industrial bioprocess is catalyzed by a specific bio-
catalyst. Therefore, the recovery of these molecules during
downstream processes and improving operational stabilities
is highly crucial and of high cost. Improving recovery and
operational stabilities will result in reduced cost and higher
overall bioprocess efficiency.

To reach those aims, immobilization became one of the
most innovative and recently well-studied systems to carry
out a production on industrial scale with higher productivity.
Immobilization systems allow us to overcome most of the
process restrictions, improve recovery of biocatalysts for re-
use, offer better stability, activity, and selectivity of the mole-
cules, higher resistance against inhibition, help the elimination
of unnecessary separation and purification steps, and conse-
quently produce desired products with more efficiency. Vari-
ous immobilization techniques and materials have been used
on both laboratory and industrial scale and have a broad range
of use on industries such as food processing, biomedical pro-
duction, wastewater treatment, textile, detergent industry, and
even biodiesel production.
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The focus of this review is to outline the importance of
immobilization systems to improve overall efficiency and
consequently to reduce total cost of bioprocess. The principal
techniques and support materials of immobilization systems
and their use for production in bioreactors will be brought into
focus and several examples from recent studies will be given
and discussed to show advantages and disadvantages of these
systems in various industrial bioprocesses.

Immobilization, by definition, is the term that expresses of
making something immobile or fixed. In the first Enzyme
Engineering Conference that was held at Henniker, NH,
USA, in 1971, it was defined that immobilized biocatalysts,
enzymes, or cells are physically fixed in a defined region in
order to catalyze a specific reaction with no loss of catalytic
activity and with repeated use (Katchalski-Katzir and Kraemer
2000). Immobilization can also be defined as a key to optimi-
zation of the operational performance of biocatalysts in indus-
trial processes (Sheldon 2007). In Table 1, immobilized bio-
catalytic processes with non-immobilized biocatalytic pro-
cesses are compared.

Immobilization of enzymes

Most of the enzymes have high cost hence they should be used
efficiently, and their capacity to perform same function repeat-
edly is considered as an important property. Since both en-
zyme and product are in dissolved state, the separation be-
comes more difficult, consequently more costly. Some en-
zymes used in industry are too expensive so the enzymatic
process becomes viable and effective only if they can be
reused. The immobilization involves the conversion of
water-soluble enzyme into a solid form of catalyst, which

facilitates the separation, therefore, immobilization techniques
should be considered as a powerful tool to use in processes
(Kulkarni 2002).

An immobilized enzyme, in some cases such as entrapment
and membrane confinement, has free mobility in their fixed
regions. This kind of immobilization must offer economic
improvement to the production compared to the use of free
enzymes; otherwise, it brings additional cost to production
(Krishna 2011).

Immobilization of an enzyme might cause certain alter-
ations in its physical and chemical properties, which might
complicate the separation. The stability of enzymes, confor-
mational and steric effects, kinetic properties, and diffusional
and mass transfer effects are the most important changes ob-
served (Shanmugam and Sathishkumar 2009).

There are two essential functions that any immobilized
enzyme must comprise: (1) the non-catalytic functions
(NCF), which provide an easier separation and consequently,
reusing of the catalysts and control of the process; and (2) the
catalytic functions (CF), which convert the substrates into the
desired product. It is very important to design a suitable im-
mobilization technique, which immobilized biocatalysts can
meet both catalytic and non-catalytic needs (Cao 2006).

The immobilization of enzymes is an emerging technique
that involves stabilizing of an enzyme in or on insoluble ma-
trix. Immobilization systems facilitate the entire process by
bringing many advantages; nevertheless, these systems have
some difficulties, which might slow down the process since
there are no certain techniques to be applied for each enzyme
in industry.

The importance of enzyme immobilization is to make it
possible to use the same enzyme repeatedly. This prevents

Table 1 The comparison of immobilized and non-immobilized biocatalytic processes

Properties Non-immobilized biocatalytic processes Immobilized biocatalytic processes

Cost of design No additional cost is necessary Additional cost for design of support material and technique

Overall cost-effectiveness Loss of valuable biocatalysts Valuable biocatalysts can be reused

Mass transfer and diffusion limitations Biocatalyst can interact with environment
with no limitation

Mass transfer is limited due to the support material

Downstream Process Difficult separation due to biocatalyst/
substrate/product mixture

Facilitates separations from the production medium

Contamination Risk of contamination by reaction mixture Minimizes or eliminates product contamination

Biomass growth (for cell
biocatalysts)

Biomass reaches high concentrations in a
short time that complicates the control
of process

Biomass growth remains same along the process

Movement (for cell biocatalysts) Free movement—high mobility Limited movement due to the physical/chemical interaction
with support material

Recovery and reuse Minimal or null reuse of biocatalyst Efficient recovery and reuse

Stability Low stability Enhanced operational stability against different operational
conditions (temperature, pH)

Productivity Low productivity (kg product/kg enzyme) High catalyst productivity (kg product/kg enzyme)

Industrial application Can be applied in various industrial production New techniques and support materials are necessary to be
improved to apply in different industries
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possible loss at the end of each batch and facilitates the design
of continuous systems, which will make the entire process
more feasible. Since the immobilization causes more stable
activity for biocatalysts, it is easier to control the process. In
immobilization systems, enzyme-substrate ratio is also very
high, so additional use of substrate can be avoided (Kulkarni
2002). At the end of each process, enzyme can be easily re-
moved from the reaction mixture, which eliminates possible
threats for bioprocess coming from contamination (Mishra
and Champagne 2009).

Immobilization systems allow us to work at high substrate
concentration and prevent the product inhibition. Immobiliza-
tion, in overall, is economically advantageous due to in-
creased productivity, enhanced enzyme stability, and reduced
adverse effects. Savings on space and labor, controlling pro-
cess in an effective way, giving more uniform quality, and
having acceptable costs are other principal benefits of immo-
bilization systems (Krishna 2011). Considering all these ben-
efits mentioned above that immobilization brings along, the
most significant advantage would be overall cost-
effectiveness since it is, probably, the most important point
of interest in industry.

Free enzymes in a reaction mixture have total mobility and
there is no physical obstacle that prevents them to get into
reaction with a substrate.When enzymes are immobilized, their
mobility becomes dependent on the particle, which is used to
immobilize. However, particles used for immobilization have
certain fragility and diffusion limitations. In some cases, appli-
cation of nanoparticles can improve the process, facilitating the
immobilization of the cells. Such nanostructured systems can
be prepared using different types of materials, such as biode-
gradable polymers (Amaral and Felipe 2013). Therefore,
choosing suitable particles is essential to eliminate this issue.
Depending on the harshness of the immobilization technique,
some considerable alteration in enzyme conformation and loss
of catalytic activity may occur. Causing great stress on the
enzyme is one of the encountered disadvantages of immobili-
zation by covalent binding (Reis and Román 2004).

Every free enzyme has its kinetic model; however, when an
enzyme is immobilized, since certain factors or parameters
like temperature, pH,Km, and reaction mixture will be altered;
consequently, kinetic model will change and there will be a
new model to be defined, which might make the process con-
trol difficult.

The importance of using enzyme reactors has been in-
creased dramatically. Immobilized enzymes are not ready-to-
use for every type of bioreactors. A specific type of bioreactor
equipment is required to work with immobilized enzymes to
obtain higher efficiency. Necessity for special reactors might
have a higher cost than free cell systems. This requires high
engineering skills and designs.

Immobilization of enzymes onto polymeric microfiltration-
type membranes might block the active side of enzyme and

this blocking might restrict accessibility of enzyme to its sub-
strate and as a result decreases enzyme activity and causes
multiple points binding which might denature the enzyme
(Ramakrishna et al. 2011).

In some cases, the matrix used for immobilization might
favor the microbial growth since somematrices have polymer-
ic structures that can be consumed by microorganisms as nu-
trient source. If the substrates used in process are insoluble or
substrate diffusion problems to enzyme persist during process,
immobilization might be inconvenient to use (Krishna 2011).

Immobilization of cells

The nature of cells (mainly prokaryotic cells) is lean to be
mobile to access the free nutrients for its metabolism in its
microenvironment. In some phase of their life cycles, some of
them tend to attach themselves onto surface. Since immobiliza-
tion can be described as any technique that limits the freemove-
ment of cells, the technique could enforce them to stay against
their nature. Most microbial cells, by its very nature, tend to
attach themselves onto a solid surface in some growth phase of
their life cycles. In nature, cell immobilization occurs naturally
by adhesion of cells to solid surfaces. In some industrial
bioprocess flocculation, pellet formation and surface attach-
ment can be considered as immobilization forms (Akin 1987).

Immobilization of cells must have properties such as a high
biocatalytic activity, long-term stability of cells, possibility of
regenerating biocatalyst, and low loss of activity during im-
mobilization and fermentation. In addition, it also has low
leakage of cells, non-compressible particles, and high resis-
tance to abrasion. It is also very desirable to be economic
support matrix with high resistance to microbial degradation,
with low diffusional limitation, high surface area, and appro-
priate density for the reactor type (Nussinovitch 1997).

The production carried out in most industry with cell im-
mobilization systems has a specific area of application in in-
dustry and immobilization techniques vary from cell to cell.

Biocatalyst reactions by immobilized microbial cells, com-
pared to immobilized purified enzyme systems, have numerous
advantages such as less expense on separation, advantageous
isolation and purification method, allows multistep reactions,
enhanced stability of the enzyme in its native state, longer
enzyme activity in the presence of co-factors, and continued
biosynthesis by cell (Jack and Zajic 1997). Immobilization al-
lows the cells to be used repeatedly and continuously, which
helps the maintenance the high cell density during process and
consequently reduces the cost of bioprocess. Immobilized cells
are more resistant to shear stress since there is an additional
support material to provide protection (Akin 1987).

Biocatalysts often suffer many disadvantages compared
to simple inorganic catalysis. Concentration of active bio-
mass is sometimes lower than expected to carry out the
reaction and this mostly leads to low reaction rates and
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increase the cost of recovery. However, immobilization can
store more active biocatalyst per unit of reactor volume; as
a result, it can reduce the cost and allow more efficient
reactor design (Atkinson et al. 1980).

Cell immobilization systems also present disadvantages
depending on the area of application. The cells to be
immobilized might have different activity and be in different
growth phase to avoid their unrestrained growth, which can
burst the thin layer of support matrix used for mostly entrap-
ment of organism and this might contaminate the product in
production media. This matrix might also cause a diffusion
barrier so it is very essential to choose a matrix that is capable
of holding high cell density and allows the diffusion between
entrapped cells and culture media (Akin 1987).

Comparative analysis of advantages and disadvantages of
biocatalyst immobilization is shown in Fig. 1.

Support material for biocatalyst immobilization

The immobilization process involves several steps such as
choosing appropriate support material and technique with
suitable biocatalysts. Each step must be carried out meticu-
lously for a successful immobilization.

Support material has to achieve high cell loading capacity,
and mechanical and chemical stability to avoid possible dam-
age on matrix during the process. Mechanical and chemical
stability mostly offer regeneration ability to the support. Since
it directly affects cost-effectiveness of the entire process, prep-
aration must include simple procedure. Scale-up process is
very essential for large-scale production; therefore, support
material must have suitability for possible production in bio-
reactor. Most of the time downstream process takes too much

time and is costly. An ideal support material must allow easy
separation of carriers with immobilized cells from media
and retention of immobilized cell and enzyme viability.
Each support material is made of a compound that must
be approved for food and pharmaceutical applications
(Aguilera et al. 2010).

There are number of support material available for indus-
trial application. Depending on the sensibility of the produc-
tion, each support material is chosen for a specific reason such
as its overall cost to process, its product specificity, biocom-
patibility, and availability.

Collagen

Collagen is used for immobilization mostly due to its biocom-
patibility, availability in nature, and its ability to attach cells,
which makes it a promising material for immobilization. The
tissues like tendon, skin, bone, and cartilage are abundant
sources for isolation of collagen. This natural polymer can be
integrated with porous sponges and films by processing. Its
ability of attaching cells strongly makes it prominent for im-
munological use. High costly purification process of collagen is
a main challenge to choose collagen as a support material for
biocatalyst immobilization (Nedovic and Willaert 2004).

Alginate

Alginic acid is a hetero-polymer of L-guluronic acid and D-
mannuronic acid. The alginates are extracted mostly from sea-
weed like marine algae and become available as water-soluble
sodium salts after processing. Depending on the proportions
of these two acids, alginate tends to give a different internal
pore size to the gel beads (Tampion and Tampion 1987). Al-
ginate has widely been used for cell immobilization due to its

Fig. 1 Comparison of
advantages and disadvantages of
biocatalyst immobilization
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high biocompatibility and simple gelation with calcium ions.
Alginate gels might suffer uncontrollable and unexpected dis-
solution by the loss of divalent ions into surrounding fluids
and limit its use for immobilization. Alginate gels has limited
use for protein adsorption, hence it is modified to be used with
lectin to control cell adhesion (Nedovic and Willaert 2004).

κ-carrageenan

κ-carrageenan can be used as an alternative support matrix for
cell immobilization since κ-carrageenan gels are less sensitive
to chelating agents than alginate. However, κ-carrageenan
beads can be fragile and cause disruption of immobilized ma-
terial into the medium. κ-carrageenan beads can be strength-
ened by incorporation of small amounts of locust bean gum.
The presence of high potassium concentration directly affects
the rigidity of κ-carrageenan, which limits its application to
animal cell immobilization due to their sensibility and also
physiological problems (Goosen 1992).

Chitosan

Chitosan is obtained by deacetylation of chitin, which is abun-
dantly found in crustacean shells, fungi, insects, and mollusks.
Chitosan can form hydrogels by ionic or chemical cross-
linking with glutaraldehyde and can be hydrolyzed enzymat-
ically. Chitosan have been widely used for pharmaceutical,
food, and mainly on biotechnological applications. Chitosan
has great biocompatibility; therefore, it can be used easily for
many biological applications. Besides that, chitosan has weak
mechanical properties compared to other support materials;
therefore, it is common to combine chitosan with other mate-
rials such as calcium phosphate or collagen to improve its
mechanical strength (Nedovic and Willaert 2004). Production
with bacterial cells immobilized in chitosan is more efficient
compared to other ionotropic gels such as calcium alginate
and κ-carrageenan (Wukasch 1994).

Agar and agarose

Agarose is a gel form of agar and prepared by its pu-
rification. Both polysaccharides are commonly used in
cell encapsulation. Agarose gel contains pentagonal
pores with proportional size to allow diffusional access
of many proteins. Agarose gel does not have a strong
mechanical structure, which is a property that limits its
use for immobilization (Dumitrriu 2004). Agar and aga-
rose gel tend to have solid form in cold temperature.
The preparation of beads is carried out by dripping the
warm agar-cell or agarose-cell suspension into cold
buffer for sudden solidification (Brodelius and Nilsson
1980). Agarose has also the ability to form thermally
reversible gels and allow the design of microporous gels

seeded with chondrocytes to repair of cartilages that
have defects (Nedovic and Willaert 2004).

Polyacrylamide and polyanhydrides

Polyacrylamides are synthetic polymers that are often used
for separation of molecules with different sizes and shapes
(Tampion and Tampion 1987). Polyacrylamide can also be
used for whole-cell immobilization for binding and selec-
tive recovery of metal ions like Au3+, Cu2+, Hg2+, and Zn2+

(Darnall et al. 1986).
Polyanhydrides is used for cell immobilization due to

their high strength compared to other support materials.
Its degradation can be controlled by surface erosion,
which makes these polymers attractive for design of
micro- and macroporous structures. Controllable surface
erosion can be used for controlled drug delivery system
where it maintains structural integrity for desired time
(Nedovic and Willaert 2004).

Immobilization techniques

Each production requires a specific operational condi-
tion since process pathway varies for each product.
Hence, selecting proper immobilization technique be-
comes more important for overall process yield. Addi-
tionally, when industrial scale is in the question, choos-
ing the right immobilization technique saves time and
money to industry. Immobilization techniques improve
enzyme properties by increasing stabilization and rigid-
ity of 3D structure, causing chemical modification, gen-
erating hyper-hydrophilic microenvironments and reduc-
ing enzyme inhibitions (Cho et al. 1981).

Physical adsorption

Physical adsorption occurs by dipole-dipole and hydrophobic
interactions, van der Waals forces, or hydrogen bonding, and
one of these interactions is used for immobilization depending
on the natural properties of the substrate surface and the ad-
sorbate (Ligler and Taitt 2011). Physical adsorption is the one
of the easiest techniques used for immobilization in industry
(Cao 2006).

Physical adsorption is a simple and less expensive tech-
nique, which retains high catalytic activity; therefore, it is used
more commonly than other methods. This technique also al-
lows the reuse of expensive support materials; as a result, this
reusability of the support material brings economic ad-
vantages for industrial productions. On the other hand,
this technique does not offer high stability and might
cause loss of biomolecules that is immobilized during
washing and operation (Salleh et al. 2006).
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Encapsulation and entrapment

The encapsulation process is based on the entrapment of the
biomolecule in a polymeric matrix. The main advantage of
this technique is that it allows the transport of low molecular
weight (LMW) compounds through the permeable matrix
(Guisan 2006). Entrapment matrix is generally formed during
the immobilization process. Therefore, the properties of the
gel matrix and the conditions used for the encapsulation
should be compatible with the enzyme to be immobilized
(Cao 2006). Among the immobilization methods applicable
to plant cells, the most common and effective methods are
entrapment or encapsulation of cells within a gel or in a solid
support (Kuhtreiber et al. 1999).

Cross-linking method

Cross-linking is an immobilization technique that combines
both covalent bonding and entrapment (Taylor and Schultz
1996). Immobilization by this method requires cross-linking
agents such as glutaraldehyde and bisisodiacetamide (Panesar
et al. 2010). The enzyme activity of immobilized preparations
cross-linked with these reagents is dependent upon the degree
of cross-linking (Arora 2003).

Covalent binding

Covalent binding is based on the formation of a covalent bond
between the biomolecule and the support material (Kök et al.
2001a, b). Covalent binding causes a tight binding so the
biomolecule to be immobilized does not separate from sup-
ports during utilization. Because of this strong interaction be-
tween enzyme molecules and supports, there is high heat sta-
bility. However, this interaction, unfortunately, does not allow
the enzyme molecules to have free movement, resulting in
decreased enzyme activity. Enzymes immobilized with this
technique also can easily contact with substrates since the
enzymes are localized on the surface of the support material.
This technique is less effective for immobilization of cells, and
support materials are not renewable (Aehle 2006).

Advantages and disadvantages of most commonly known
immobilization techniques are demonstrated in Table 2.

Production systems designed with immobilized
biocatalysts

Most of the bioprocess has no great significance if it is not
applicable on industrial scale. Therefore, it is very crucial to
scale-up a laboratory production into industrial production.
Bioreactor is the main equipment that allows us to increase
the production volume. Furthermore, as it was mentioned

before, immobilization systems improve process quality, and
therefore, using immobilization systems with bioreactors will
increase overall process yield to the maximum values since a
bioreactor allows us to have control on bioprocess variables.
The selection and specific design of a bioreactor system in-
clude a series of decisions to take into consideration.

Immobilized enzymes are suitable to use in continuous
systems and have easiness in separation from product for re-
use or recycling. This easiness makes it possible to design
continuously operated reactors with great advantage. Some
of the continuously operated flow reactors, which are used
frequently in bioprocess, are continuous stirred tank reactors,
packed bed reactors, plug-flow reactors, and fluidized bed
reactors.

Besides most commonly known reactor types as mentioned
above, biocatalytic membrane reactors, immobilized liquid
membrane systems, and biphasic systems are also very impor-
tant for production by using immobilized biocatalysts. Each of
these reactors has a specific use for a different process. It is
essential to use appropriate reactor in order to get maximum
performance (Rao 2010). Some examples of the use of immo-
bilization biocatalysts in different production systems are
listed below.

Continuous stirred tank reactors

The continuous stirred tank reaction (CSTR) consists of a
well-stirred tank into which reactants flow continuously in a
steady state. When CSTR is connected in series, it becomes
more advantageous since there is considerably goodmixing in
each vessel, which consequently ensures that the volume in
reactor is completely utilized for reaction, with no dead space
(Denbigh and Turner 1984). The CSTR is widely used for
industrial-scale production; however, in case of small-scale
operations batch processing is preferred for a better produc-
tion. Moreover, the continuous operation results in more sta-
ble products, better energy consumption, and higher
productivity.

In a recent study, pretreated sludge was inoculated into a
CSTR as an activated sludge immobilized bioreactor by using
granular activated carbon as support material for biohydrogen
production (Wei et al. 2012). It was found that both biogas and
hydrogen yields in CSTR increased with organic loading rate
at the range of 8–24 days. The granular activated carbon of-
fered a stable biohydrogen-producing system and could be
used as efficient support material for fermentative
biohydrogen production with CSTR.

Another comparative study was done by using
immobilized bioreactor system and CSTRwith suspended cell
culture. Production of biohydrogen by immobilized cells on
ceramic balls showed higher volumetric hydrogen production
and had more resistance to cell-washout, whereas CSTR with
suspended cells lost high amount of biomass. Five-fold more
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volumetric hydrogen productionwas achieved in 8-fold small-
er bioreactor with immobilization system (Keskin et al. 2012).

Packed bed reactors

A packed bed reactor is, by far, the most commonly used
immobilized cell reactor in industry (Katchalski-Katzir
1993). These reactors have a simple design and consist of a
column, which is packed with biocatalysts and is continuously
perfused by the liquid phase. Consequently, many different
materials for cell adsorption, even those that are fragile, can
be used in packed bed reactors (Nedovic and Willaert 2004).

Clostridium beijerinckii cells were immobilized on ceramic
rings and pumice stones in a packed bed bioreactor for pro-
duction of 1,3-propanediol (1,3-PDO) by using raw glycerol
as substrate obtained from a biodiesel production process.
Another control bioreactor was operated with suspended cells
for comparative analysis. It was observed that cell immobili-
zation had better robustness and reliability compared to
suspended cells. Production in packed bed bioreactor de-
signed with immobilization system achieved 2.5-fold higher
productivity compared to free system, which had advanta-
geous properties over free cell system (Gungormusler et al.
2011). The production of lactose with β-D-galactosidase in a

packed bed bioreactor was studied with immobilized yeast
cells in calcium alginate gel (Panesar et al. 2010). It was ob-
served that immobilization helped to overcome the problem of
poor permeability of the cell membrane to lactose. The de-
signed bioreactor system was economically viable and
allowed high hydrolysis of milk lactose.

A horizontal packed bed bioreactor with a free space above
the gel bed was designed to reduce CO2 gas hold-up in the
continuous production of ethanol by immobilized yeast cells.
It was concluded that the horizontal packed bed bioreactor
was 1.5 times more productive than vertical one during con-
tinuous operational conditions. Immobilized yeast cells also
reached steady state much earlier. Results showed that the
horizontal packed bed bioreactor could be utilized as a very
promising bioreactor system for the economic production of
ethanol (Shiotani and Yamane 1981).

Plug-flow reactors

In a plug-flow reactor (PFR), all reactants are assumed to move
through the reactor with nomixing and each particle at constant
velocity (Harriott 2002). Concentration rate varies along the
length of the reactor and can be related to reaction time. The
plug-flow reactors yield higher conversions and this gives

Table 2 Advantages and
disadvantages of most commonly
known immobilization techniques

Immobilization
technique

Advantages Disadvantages

Physical Adsorption Simple and cheap

High catalytic activity

No conformational change of the
biocatalyst

No need to use reagents

Reuse of expensive material

Low stability

Possible loss of biomolecules

Weak bonds might cause
desorption of biocatalyst

Encapsulation and

Entrapment

Protection of biocatalyst

Allows the transport of low molecular
weight compounds

Enables continuous operation due to
maintained cell density

Facilitates cell separation and simplified
downstream process

Allows controlled release of product

Limitations on mass transfer

Low enzyme loading

Cross-linking Strong biocatalyst binding

Prevents leakage

Decreases desorption

Increases the stability of biocatalyst

Might cause alteration in active site

Diffusion limitations

Loss of enzyme activity

Covalent Binding Strong binding

High heat stability

Facilitates the enzyme contacts with its
substrate

Prevents elution of biocatalysts

Flexibility in design of support material
and method

Limited enzyme mobility causes
decreased enzyme activity

Less effective for immobilization of
cells

Support materials are not renewable
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equal residence times; however, the plug-flow reactor is more
difficult to control. Recycle reactors are mostly plug-flow reac-
tors and are used for faster conversion (Bronzino 2000).

There are a few studies done with immobilization systems
in plug-flow bioreactors; however, most of them are not up-to-
date due to other novel immobilized reactor systems, which
have gained importance recently. β-galactosidase was
immobilized in cobalt alginate beads by entrapment for pro-
duction in plug-flow reactor. The immobilization method in
this reactor system resulted in high activity and good physical-
chemical characteristics. The use of this method also was con-
sidered cheap and applicable for industry by appropriate opti-
mization of reactor (Ateş and Mehmetoğlu 1997). Alcohol
dehydrogenase from Lactobacillus brevis was immobilized
on amino-epoxy support to evaluate storage and process sta-
bility during production in a plug-flow reactor. Production of
(R)-phenylethanol from acetophenone could be operated over
10 weeks with great enzyme utilization in a plug-flow reactor
(Hildebrand and Lutz 2006).

Fluidized bed reactors

In fluidized bed reactor, the catalysts are placed in a vessel that
has a porous plate at the bottom, in which reactant gases pass.
As the gas velocity is increased, the bed becomes fluidized
and as a result, the volume is increased and gas bubbles be-
come invisible. Different from fixed bed reactors, fluidized
bed reactors allow feeding additional catalyst at the top of
the reactor (Ross 2011). The excellent heat transfer is consid-
ered as one of the main benefits of this type of reactor that
allows a safe and efficient reactor operation even for highly
exothermic reactions (Tóta et al. 2010).

Fluidized bed reactor was operated for the removal of es-

der to increase the degradation yields and enzyme stability as a
comparative analysis with packed bed reactors. During
16 days of run time, high removal level and significantly im-
proved stability of the biocatalysts were achieved with this
reactor system (Lloret et al. 2012). A comparative analysis
was performed for the biodiesel production by immobilized
lipase from Rhizopus oryzae in magnetic chitosan micro-
spheres in a magnetically stabilized fluidized bed reactor
(MSFBR) and conventional fluidized bed reactor. MSFBR
showed better reusability of magnetic particles and higher
productivity compared with traditional reactor. The magnetic
applied in the MSFBR improved the yield of microsphere for
a more efficient immobilization (Zhou et al. 2014).

Biocatalytic membrane reactors

Compared to inorganic catalysts, biocatalysts such as enzymes
and cells offer better catalytic action and enhanced stability
under extreme conditions like pH, pressure, and temperature.

After the solid-phase biochemistry became common, the use
of immobilized biocatalysts for homogeneous phase systems
increased for cheap novel bioprocesses.

Synthetic membranes are ideal supports for immobilization
of biocatalysts owing to their greater surface per volume ratio
(Drioli and Giorno 1998). Immobilized enzymes have been
used primarily in fixed bed reactors. The membrane reactors
have a great use with enzyme immobilization. The system has
a semipermeable membrane, which physically separates the
enzyme from the substrate and product. This function ofmem-
brane reactors allows the microbial contamination to be con-
trolled due to its high degree of permeability. These systems
can be designed as it permits the passage of product through
the membrane, while keeping the enzyme with sufficient sub-
strate in the reaction vessel or it permits limited passage of
substrate and product through the membrane as the enzyme
circulates on the catalysts side of the membrane. The last
design of this system, which might be the most important for
immobilization, permits the enzyme to be immobilized within
the membrane and reaction takes place as the substrate passes
through the membrane with no diffusion limits (Uhlig 1998).

Compared to fixed or fluidized bed reactors, biocatalytic
membrane reactors present several advantages as described by
Mohanty and Purkait (2011). Since the product is continuous-
ly taken out from the system, it makes it more suitable against
product inhibition. The membranes used in these systems
have enough thickness compared to the bed length of bed
reactors; therefore, the pressure difference through the mem-
brane is reduced. The mass transfer is also increased due to
interaction between enzyme and substrate because of con-
trolled convection.

A novel approach was proposed for the treatment of
biomass by using immobilized lipase in polyether sul-
fone hollow fiber membrane in order to develop a two
separate phase biocatalytic submerged membrane reac-
tor. Besides this membrane system, the submerged bio-
catalytic membrane reactor was run for the production
of valuable components from waste biomass. After the
optimization of parameters, immobilized enzyme-loaded
membrane showed high performance and worked effi-
ciently with waste oils production while same system
separated glycerides hydrolysis reaction products suc-
cessfully (Chakraborty et al. 2012).

The tetracycline as a recalcitrant pollutant was eliminated
from aqueous solutions by immobilized laccase from
Trametes versicolor in a biocatalytic membrane reactor. The
degradation yield of tetracycline in water solutions was 56 %
in membrane reactor system with immobilized biocatalysts,
while it was only 30%with free laccase. Immobilized enzyme
represented good reactivity and stability. Additionally, the bio-
catalytic membrane reactor had a constant degradation rate of
0.34 mg/h of tetracycline during 10 days of operation without
activity loss (Cazes et al. 2014).
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Immobilized liquid membranes

A polymer support integrated with a viscous solution of car-
rier is the main components of immobilized liquid membrane
systems. Various polymer supports have been used for
immobilized liquid membranes such as cellulose acetate re-
verse osmosis membrane, microporous polypropylene ultra
filtration membrane, polyvinylchloride filter, or hollow fiber
membranes. Two critical problems have to be considered in
design of immobilized liquid membranes: loss of solvent and
loss of carrier (Araki and Tsukube 1990).

Immobilized liquid membranes can be designed in different
geometrical forms. Flat sheet Industrial Laser Module can be
handy for small-scale applications; however, the surface area-
to-volume ratio is considerably low for industrial use. Spiral-
wound and hollow-fiber industrial laser modules have bigger
surface area-to-volume ratio compared to flat sheet industrial
laser modules, which makes it viable for industrial use. The
chemical stability of carrier and mechanical stability of porous
support are two important parameters to take into consideration
for immobilized liquid membrane design (Kislik 2009).

An immobilized liquid membrane system was designed by
using ionic liquid and polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) hollow
fiber as a support material to improve the CO2 permeability
and stability of the liquid membrane for CO2/N2 separation.
PVDF presents favorable characteristics such as electrical and
chemical resistance, stability, and low superficial energy
(Akashi and Kuroda 2015). The support material used for
immobilization affected the feed pressure of system different-
ly. The system used showed high CO2 permeability.
Immobilized membrane system also showed good stability
at increasing pressure values (Kim et al. 2011).

Biphasic systems with immobilized biocatalysts

The aqueous biphasic system (ABS) has been used as an al-
ternative to conventional liquid-liquid extraction techniques
(Albertsson 1986). ABS consists of two aqueous phases based
on polymer-polymer, polymer-salt, or salt-salt combinations
(Freire et al. 2012). ABS is mostly composed of water, which
this property drives attentions to these systems as they are
biocompatible media for biocatalysts and can be easily used
for the separation and purification of these biocatalysts
(Zaslavsky 1994).

Design of pure organic solvent systems have become very
important since undesired non-enzymatic reactions in water/
organic solvent systems occur all the time. As most of the
proteins are insoluble in organic solvents, working with
immobilized biocatalysts in liquid biphasic systems becomes
necessary. Immobilization, besides enhancing stability of en-
zyme, also makes the separation of enzyme from reaction
mixture easier (Carrea and Riva 2008). In most cases, the
production carried out by using biocatalysts is limited because

of low water solubility of substrate and product, which might
also have high toxicity to the biocatalysts. Therefore, using
biphasic systems with immobilized biocatalysts is often ad-
vantageous in order to enhance the efficiency of the biocata-
lytic process and the operational stability of the biocatalyst
(Zhang et al. 2012a, b).

Diketoreductase from Acinetobacter baylyi is a carbonyl
reductase that can reduce ethyl-6-(benzyloxy)-3,5-
dioxohexanoate to ethyl 3R,5S-6-(benzyloxy)-3,5-dihy-
droxy-hexanoate, which can be used as an advanced interme-
diate for statin drugs. An aqueous-organic biphasic reaction
system was created for an efficient use of this enzyme. This
aqueous-organic biphasic system resulted in more efficiency
in the reduction of ethyl-6-(benzyloxy)-3,5-dioxohexanoate
than the simple aqueous system (Wu et al. 2011). Biphasic
system presents excellent stereo selectivity resulting in high
yield.

Dai and co-authors studied another biphasic system with n-
octane-water (10:90, v /v ) that was bui l t for the
biodesulfurization by immobilized Brevibacterium lutescens
cells. Moreover, magnetic nano Fe3O4 particles with calcium
alginate were also used for immobilization of these cells for
biphasic system for enhancing the effect of biodesulfurization.
n-Octane-water biphasic system with immobilized cells could
be reused at least four times and could be applicable to other
area of biocatalytic processes (Dai et al. 2014).

Industrial applications of the immobilized biocatalysts

Food industry

Immobilization of enzymes has a great importance in the pro-
cessing and analyzing of foods (Khan and Alzohairy 2010).
The numbers of the enzymes and biocatalysts have been used
intensely in food industry mainly for starch processing, cheese
making, food preservation, lipid hydrolysis and other applica-
tions. Immobilization of these enzymes has been recognizable
for commercial use since immobilization improves yield of
food processes and consequently, minimizing process cost
(Breguet et al. 2010).

α-Amylase is an important industrial enzyme, mainly used
in food industry for starch liquefaction process. The enzyme
used in this process can suffer a lack of long-term operational
stability and difficulty in recovery. α-Amylase immobilized
onto ion-exchange resin beads showed better stability, and
time required for starch liquefaction was improved signifi-
cantly (Gupta et al. 2013). Another thermostable α-amylase
from Bacillus licheniformis was immobilized by six different
cross-linked enzyme aggregates for starch liquefaction.
Among all, tert-butanol used as precipitant showed best per-
formance for starch liquefaction. Immobilization technique
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did not alter Vmax of enzyme, however, increased the affinity
of enzyme to substrate significantly (Torabizadeh et al. 2014).

The major problem in fruit industry is the browning
of fruits and this is the main reason for quality loss
during fruit juice processing, which is mostly caused
by enzymatic reactions (Quevedo et al. 2009). Immobi-
lization of pectinase using calcium alginate (Rehman
et al. 2013), entrapment in polyvinyl alcohol (PVA)
sponge (Esawy et al. 2013), immobilization in silica-
coated magnetite nanoparticles (Mosafa et al. 2014),
and magnetic cornstarch microspheres (Wang et al.
2013) were studied for juice production. It is showed
that for immobilization stability, pH and temperature
tolerance of enzyme were enhanced. Immobilization sys-
tem also allowed the enzyme to be reused several times
for juice production.

β-galactosidase is an important enzyme for food in-
dustry, and since it is an intracellular enzyme, the cells
must be treated with chemical and physical agents to
increase permeabi l i ty pr ior to immobi l iza t ion
(Numanoğlu and Sungur 2004). β-Galactosidase was
entrapped into calcium alginate for hydrolysis of lactose
from milk and whey in batch process and as well as in
continuous packed bed columns. Entrapped cross-linked
concanavalin A-β-galactosidase complex offered high
stability against physical and chemical denaturants. Re-
tention of immobilized enzyme was found to be more
efficient and this immobilization system could be
employed efficiently in a reactor for the continuous con-
version of lactose in the presence of milk and whey for
food industry (Haider and Husain 2009).

Recombinant form of β-galactosidase originated from
Bacillus stearothermophilus, was immobilized on a chito-
san matrix using tris (hydroxymethyl) phosphine (THP)
and glutaraldehyde to hydrolyze lactose of milk. As a
result, THP-immobilized recombinant β-galactosidase
had high thermostability and showed great advantage for
potential industrial use to produce lactose-hydrolyzed
milk (Chen et al. 2009).

Proteases are widely used in the food industry for
deproteinization of protein-containing foods. Alkaline pro-
tease immobilization on cross-linked chitosan beads was
performed for deproteinization of natural rubber. Com-
pared to other techniques, using immobilized alkaline pro-
tease reduced the total nitrogen level in the rubber up to
96 % and enzyme system could be used five times without
losing more than 10 % of the initial enzyme activity
(Praserkittikul et al. 2013). A novel cysteine protease,
Procerain B, was immobilized on glutaraldehyde-
activated chitosan matrix by covalent attachment for use
in food industry. The capacity of substrate loading and
reusability were improved and even after tenth use, 50 %
of enzyme activity remained (Singh et al. 2011).

Brewing industry

Brewing is considered as one of the oldest known fermenta-
tion process since 8,000 years ago. Then, in recent years,
microbiologists concentrated on brewing process to under-
stand the process more efficiently and helped us to develop
the brewing industry, as we know it today (Leskosek-
Cukalovic and Nedovic 2005). Brewing industry has already
replaced traditional batch brewing operations with continuous
batch, and the use of immobilized yeast cell systems in this
industry became more common recently for a better industrial
yield (Mensour et al. 1996).

Engineering problems like optimization of process or bio-
reactor geometry, unbalanced beer flavor that might alter cell
physiology and cell aging, and unrealized cost of immobiliza-
tion can be the possible reasons for failure of continuous pro-
duction of beer by immobilized yeast cells in bioreactor sys-
tems (Branyik et al. 2005). Hence, there have been several
studies to achieve these problems for beer production with
high efficiency.

Immobilization systems have been used for high quality
beer production. Using immobilization technology could fa-
vor the characteristics of beer such as color, flavor, and head-
space compounds of stout beer. A comparative study was
carried out for beer fermentation by using free and microen-
capsulated yeast cells in alginate. The velocity of the fermen-
tation was not altered by immobilization. At the end of third
day of batch fermentation, the amount of free viable biomass
in the bioreactor with microencapsulated yeast had more sec-
ondary metabolism activity than free cells. However, immo-
bilization does not alter the sensorial quality of the beer
(Almonacid et al. 2012).

A cryotolerant Saccharomyces cerevisiaewas immobilized
on porous cellulosic material for maltose fermentation at 5–
10 °C. Immobilized yeast cells completed the fermentation,
while FC was unable to ferment maltose at this temperature.
The presence of tubular cellulose as support material in-
creased maltose uptake rate due to attraction by hydrogen
bonding on cellulose surface (Ganatsios et al. 2014).

The use of cheap support material for immobilization is
very essential for industrial production. S. cerevisiae was
immobilized onwinemaking residues and corncobs as support
material for ethanol production. It was found that the support
materials used for immobilization of yeast released nutrients
into the medium, which favored the yeast development and
ethanol production. Since the support materials are of low cost
and available in large amounts, this immobilization could be
an alternative and cheap technique for winemaking
(Genisheva et al. 2011). The yeast S. cerevisiae was also
immobilized in calcium alginate-magnetic nanoparticles, on
chitosan-magnetite microparticles, and cellulose-coated mag-
netic nanoparticles for ethanol fermentation. The use of mag-
netic particles helped the cells to have more stability during
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extended fermentation time. Each support material altered the
production differently; however, immobilization, in general,
improved the ethanol yield in bioreactor (Ivanova et al. 2011).

Pharmaceutical

The pharmaceutical industry is eventually approving the im-
portance of enzyme immobilization for its applications prin-
cipally those related to biotechnology. Chemical industry that
mostly processes heavy and non-sensible materials always
tried to avoid the use of biocatalysts, which are considered
sensible; however, it has concentrated on studies related with
immobilized enzymes for biotechnological products
(Katchalski-Katzir 1993).

There are several important enzymes used in pharmaceuti-
cal industry like cysteine proteinases, asparaginase, streptoki-
nase, urokinase, deoxyribonuclease I, hyaluronidase,
pegademase, and glucocerebrosidase. Immobilization of pen-
icillin amidase is the major applications of immobilized en-
zymes used in this industry (Parmar et al. 2000; Brar et al.
2014).

Penicillin is the most widely used antibiotics, due to their
great spectrum of antibacterial activity, low toxicity, and in-
hibitory effect on bacterial cell wall synthesis and it shares
about 19 % of the estimated worldwide antibiotic market
(Parmar et al. 2000). Therefore, penicillin G acylase (PGA)
that catalyzes the hydrolysis of penicillin G to produce 6-
aminopenicillanic acid (6-APA) is very essential for the pro-
duction of semisynthetic penicillin. It is also important to cre-
ate efficient methods for immobilization of PGA for high ac-
tivity and stability to make it viable for industrial applications.
Immobilization of PGA on immobilized metal affinity mem-
brane (IMAM) showed more PGA activity compared to those
immobilized metal affinity resin. Immobilization gave stabil-
ity to PGA in the pH range from 7 to 9 and for temperatures
from 40 to 60 °C. Immobilization also allowed the enzyme to
be reused 16 times and caused very little activity loss after
40 days of storage (Chen et al. 2011).

Penicillin G acylase was also immobilized in macro-
mesoporous silica spheres prepared with a micro-device.
The silica spheres containing PGAwere placed into a packed
bed reactor in order to perform penicillin G production (Zhao
et al. 2011). Macropores of silica spheres allowed high en-
zyme loading amount and lower internal mass transfer resis-
tance. Immobilized enzymes also showed great stability dur-
ing production (Zhao et al. 2011). The production of 6-
aminopenicillanic acid was also carried out by isolated bacte-
rial cells immobilized on κ-carrageenan. The system allowed
the continuous production of 6-APA from penicillin G by
repeated use of bacterial cells (Dolui et al. 2011).

B e s i d e s 6 - A PA , t h e p r o d u c t i o n o f 7 -
aminodeacetoxycephalosporanic acid (7-ADCA), 7-
aminocephalosporanic acid (7-ACA), and deacetyl-7-

aminocephalosporanic acid (D-7-ACA) has great importance
since they can be utilized to synthesize almost all semisynthet-
ic antibiotics of penicillins or cephalosporins. It should also be
noted that synthesis of these antibiotics has been performed
via biocatalysts instead of chemical methods because of health
and environmental issues (Sio and Quax 2004).

Enzymatic production of D-7-ACA was performed from
cephalosporin C (CPC) by using immobilized cephalosporin
C acylase and deacetylase. Cephalosporin C acylase (CPCA)
and cephalosporin C deacetylase (CAH) were immobilized by
coupling. In order to complete the process, immobilized
CPCA was used for hydrolysis of CPC to 7-ACA, then
immobilized CAH was used for deacetylation of 7-ACA to
D-7-ACA. As a result, 78.39 % of yield for D-7-ACA was
achieved in 30 min in a single reactor. The specific productiv-
ity of D-7-ACAwas increased 4-fold, and this enzymatic pro-
cess was repeatable and stable. The half-times of immobilized
CPCA and CAH were 18 and 534 h, respectively. Results
obtained showed that the industrial application of this process
could be feasible and advantageous (Ma et al. 2014).

D-Amino acid oxidase is an important industrial enzyme
for the synthesis of fine chemicals. Free D-Amino acid oxidase
from Trigonopsis variabilis (TvDAO) is very sensitive to ex-
posure to gas–liquid interfaces. Immobilization systems can
enhance stability under bubble aeration and eliminate this
challenge. In order to achieve this challenge, a fusion protein
between TvDAO and the positively charged module Zbasic2

was generated, and attached to oppositely charge of function-
alized silica carrier. The immobilized enzyme was not sensi-
tive anymore to bubble aeration and had over 10-fold enzyme
activity stabilization compared to free enzyme. The system
created also allowed the reuse of the enzyme for D-amino acid
oxidation (Bolivar and Nidetzky 2012).

D-Amino acid oxidase was also immobilized in a calcium
alginate matrix by entrapment. The immobilized enzyme
allowed the complete conversion of CPC. This entrapment
technique also gave good operational stability to enzyme
and retained 90 % of its initial activity. It can be concluded
that entrapment in Ca-alginate matrix appeared to be an effi-
cient method for antibiotics industry. Because of the availabil-
ity of Ca-alginate and simplicity of the immobilization tech-
nique, this production can be considered economically viable
(Wong et al. 2011).

Amino acids produced by biological methods are in the L-
forms, whereas amino acids produced chemically are racemic
mixtures of L- and D-isomers. One of the first studies on L-
amino acid production by using aminoacylase immobilized on
DEAE-sephadex by ionic binding, on iodoacetyl cellulose by
covalent binding, and in polyacrylamide gel by entrapping.
The production was compared between these three
immobilized enzyme and free form of enzyme. The Km and
Vmax values of free aminoacylase were 5.7 mM and
1.52 μmol/h, while these values were 8.7 mM and
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3.33 μmol/h, 6.7 mM and 4.65 μmol/h, and 5.0 mM and
2.33 μmol/h for the enzyme immobilized on DEAE-
Sephadex, on iodoacetyl cellulose and in polyacrylamide
gel, respectively (Chibata et al. 1976).

L-Asparaginase is an important enzyme for pharmaceutical
industry for acute lymphoblastic leukemia and lymphosarco-
ma treatment. L-Asparaginase and microorganisms that pro-
duce the enzyme have been immobilized in various support
material for industrial use: Immobilization of the enzyme on
polyaniline nanofibers matrix (Ghosh et al. 2012); immobili-
zation of marine fungi in silica gel carrier (Sundaramoorthi
et al. 2012); nanoencapsulation of the enzyme in chitosan-
tripolyphosphate nanoparticles (Bahreini et al. 2014). All the-
se studies showed that immobilization system decreased Km

value of the enzyme and improved the reuse for further
applications.

Another important enzyme for pharmaceutical industry is
streptokinase, which is widely used in the treatment of deep
vein thrombosis, pulmonary embolism, and acute myocardial
infarction. The main challenge for the use of this enzyme is its
short half-life in blood. Some immobilization systems have
been tested to overcome this limitation: in chitosan nanopar-
ticles (Modaresi et al. 2014), coupled onto PVC-g-PEGMA
(Arenas et al. 2012).

Biomedical application

Use of enzymes in biomedical has been increasing since the
mid-1950s. Recently, many enzymes have been isolated and
purified for several productions, which has clinical impor-
tance. The immobilization of biocatalysts has been very attrac-
tive for biomedical applications (Reis and Román 2004). The
use of immobilized enzymes in applied medicine has many
promising advantages. The use of enzyme in natural form
might have limitations for clinical use since they are unstable,
have a short lifetime, cause toxic and immune reactions, and
are expensive; however, immobilization techniques can elim-
inate these difficulties stated above (Torchilin 1987).

Polyphosphazenes are hybrid inorganic–organic polymers
with tunable physicochemical and biocompatible properties,
which give them a promising role in biomedical industry as
biosensors, controlled release, drug delivery, scaffolding ma-
terials, and enzyme immobilization. A core/sheath nanofiber
membrane was prepa red by us ing po ly [b i s (p -
methylphenoxy)] phosphazene (PMPPh) via a coaxial
electrospinning process to investigate the system as a support
material for enzyme immobilization because of its high bio-
compatibility, high surface/volume ratio, and large porosity.
Lipase was immobilized on the nanofiber membrane by ad-
sorption. With the adsorption capacity of 20.4 mg/g and ac-
tivity retention of 63.7 % of the immobilized lipase, the nano-
fiber membrane system with polyphosphazenes showed great
results to use for biomedical applications (Wang et al. 2012).

Egg-white lysozyme was immobilized onto electrospin
chitosan nanofiber via cross-linked enzyme aggregates to
use as for effective antibacterial applications. Chitosan nano-
fibers were designed from a mixed chitosan/PVA solution by
the electrospinning method. Chitosan/PVA was treated with
NaOH solution to increase stability of nanofibers. The
immobilized lysozyme retained more than 75.4 % of its initial
activity after 80 days of storage, whereas free lysozyme lost all
of its activity under the same conditions. Immobilization also
allowed the reuse of lysozyme 100 times. Immobilized lyso-
zyme showed high antibacterial activity against four patho-
genic bacteria (Park et al. 2013).

Acetylcholinesterase (AChE) and choline oxidase
(ChO) were co-immobilized on poly-2-hydroxyethyl
methacrylate (pHEMA) membrane for biosensor con-
struction. Membranes prepared in the presence of SnCl4
showed good porosity and permeability to be used as the
immobilization matrix. Immobilization of the enzymes
was carried out both by entrapment and surface attach-
ment via epichlorohydrin (Epi) and Cibacron Blue F36A
(CB) activation. Activity of the enzymes was increased
by immobilization significantly (Kök et al. 2001a, b).

Wastewater treatment

Biological wastewater treatment has been applicable in indus-
try since the twentieth century. Immobilization of biocatalysts,
especially microbial adhesion to surfaces, has been studied
intensely for water pollution treatment (Bhamidimarri 1990).

Three bacterial strains were immobilized on a unique bio-
film for acetonitrile-containing wastewater treatment. The bio-
film system exhibited high resistance against acetonitrile load-
ing and completely depleted the initial concentration of ace-
tonitrile within 24 h in a bed-biofilm reactor. Results demon-
strated that bacteria immobilized on biofilm can improve the
degradation of contaminants in wastewater and can be consid-
ered as a novel technique for enhancing biological oxidation
of toxic pollutants in wastewater (Li et al. 2013).

Horseradish peroxidase was immobilized in chitosan-
halloysite hybrid nanotubes with cross-linking by using glu-
taraldehyde. Structure analysis showed that the hybrid nano-
tubes formed three-dimensional nanocomposites with high
porosity. With this new support material, the maximum en-
zyme loading reached 21.5 mg/g, which is higher than the
capacity of raw halloysite (3.1 mg/g). Immobilized horserad-
ish peroxidase did not have loss in activity after 35 days of
storage, while free enzyme retained only 27 % of its original
activity in the same storage conditions. The results showed
that the immobilized horseradish represented high overall phe-
nol removal from wastewater (Zhai et al. 2013).

Support matrices used for immobilization might have high
cost for process; therefore, it is important to choose economic
matrices. The use of bagasse, coconut coir, loofah sponge, and
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gunny bag (Jute) as cheap matrices for immobilization of As-
pergillus terreus viz had positive results.A. terreus immobilized
on the listed matrices showed great reduction in biological ox-
ygen demand (BOD) and chemical oxygen demand (COD).
Among all matrices, gunny bag (Jute) was the most efficient
immobilizing material for A. terreus to decrease the pollution
level and remediation of the effluent. Results showed that the
strain A. terreus was not only useful for discoloration (dye
adsorption) but also for degradation of other organic wastes that
are present in the effluent (Jogdand et al. 2012).

Textile industry

The use of enzymes in textile industry is a fast-growing mar-
ket and gaining importance due to their non-toxic and ecolog-
ical properties (Mojsov 2011). Principal enzyme used in tex-
tile is cellulase for denim finishing and cotton softening, am-
ylase for de-sizing, pectate lyase for scouring, catalase for
bleach termination, laccase for bleaching, and peroxidase for
excess dye removal (Kirk et al. 2002).

Commercial acid cellulases were immobilized on chemical-
ly modified pumices particles by ZrOCl2—adsorbed efficiently
to abrade indigo dyed denim fabrics. The immobilization, in all
treatments, increased process efficiency and allowed the en-
zyme to be used repeatedly (Pazarlioğlu et al. 2005).

Lipase is an industrially important enzyme, which is com-
mercially available, for its applications in textile industry. Im-
mobilization of lipase from porcine-pancreas onto zirconia
coated alkylamine glass beads by glutaraldehyde coupling
was carried out for better washing of cotton cloth. Immobiliza-
tion process altered its physical properties compared to natural
form and the chosen support material resulted in maximum
enzyme activity for this production (Malik et al. 2000).

Peroxidase is widely used for treatment of industrial efflu-
ent. Bitter gourd peroxidase obtained from Momordica
charantia entrapped into calcium alginate-starch for the treat-
ment of a textile industrial effluent in batch and continuous
reactor showed great effectiveness for this type process.
Entrapped enzyme retained 59 % effluent decolorization abil-
ity even after its tenth repeated use. This immobilization sys-
tem can be applied with success for treating industrial efflu-
ents at large scale (Matto and Husain 2009).

Laccase originated from T. versicolor was immobilized re-
versibly by adsorption on poly (4-VP) grafted and/or Cu (II)
ions chelated magnetic beads. The reusability of the magnetic
beads as support can provide economic advantages for large-
scale applications (Bayramoğlu et al. 2010).

Detergent industry

The use of enzymes in detergent industry has been increasing and
most of the detergents recently produced by industry contain

enzymes. The use of enzymes as detergent additives represents
the largest application of industrial enzymes (Kirk et al. 2002).

One enzyme used in detergent industry is the alkaline
protease produced from bacterial sources, and mutations
that occurred in bacteria can lead to newer protease
preparations with higher catalytic efficiency and more
stability in high temperatures or in presence of oxidiz-
ing agents and consequently more efficient wash condi-
tions (Gupta et al. 2002). Enzymes like amylases (Gupta
et al. 2003), lipases (Hasan et al. 2006) and cellulases
(Cullinan et al. 2000) are the most commonly used en-
zymes in detergent industry since they comprise high
catalytic activity.

α-Amylase was immobilized on the silica nanoparticles to
evaluate cleaning performance as a detergent powder for re-
moval of starch soils. Since a detergent contains several com-
pounds that might affect activity, stability, and cleaning per-
formance of enzymes negatively, therefore, using immobiliza-
tion techniques might prevent this problem. Immobilized α-
amylase on silica nanoparticles showed increased cleaning
efficiency for starch soil removal from cotton fabrics com-
pared whereas free enzyme had small effect on the enzyme
activity against the same soil. Immobilization also enhanced
stability of enzyme against temperature and humidity
(Soleimani et al. 2012).

An alkaline protease production from Bacillus
megaterium MTCC2444 immobilized in Ca-alginate by
entrapment was studied to enhance enzyme production
to use in detergent industry. Protease produced by
immobilized cells presented good stability in the pres-
ence of oxidants, surfactants, and commercial deter-
gents. Immobilized cells produced enzyme with 1.5-fold
more yield compared to free cells. Gel concentration
and bead diameter were important parameters that affect
the production of enzyme (Mrudula and Shyam 2012).

In other study, commercial α-amylase from Aspergil-
lus niger, cellulase from Trichoderma viride, protease
and lipase from porcine pancrease, as a mixture of en-
zymes mostly used in detergent industry, have been co-
immobilized covalently onto a plastic bucket and brush
for evaluation of their performance in cloth washing
(Pundir and Chauhan 2012). Optimal pH, incubation
temperature, maximum activity, and Km were altered
due to the immobilization process. The higher conjuga-
tion yield was achieved on the brush than on beaker
wall since brush had more surface area. In order to
evaluate the performance, immobilized enzymes were
utilized to wash starch, grass, egg albumin, and oil-
stained cotton cloth pieces, and their performance was
compared with detergents with no presence of
immobilized enzymes. The combination of any detergent
containing immobilized enzymes gave better washing
(Pundir and Chauhan 2012).
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Biodiesel production

The energy demand is increasing significantly in whole world
due to technological developments that favor our life. Since
fossil fuels are limited and running out, new researches are
compulsorily directed toward alternative energy sources.

Biodiesel is an alternative diesel fuel, which is produced by
renewable biological sources such as vegetable oils and ani-
mal fats (Ma and Hanna 1999). More technical definition of
biodiesel would be the mono alkyl esters of long fatty acids
derived from renewable lipid feedstock such as vegetable oils
or animal fats, for use in compression ignition (diesel) engines
(National Biodiesel Board 1996). Transesterification process,
which involves altering the chemical properties of the oil by
using methanol, is the most common method to produce bio-
diesel among other processes: blending, microemulsions, and
thermal cracking, respectively (Ma and Hanna 1999).
Transesterification of plant oils with methanol is a relatively
simple process that yields high conversions with only glycerin
as a by-product (Conley 2006).

The necessity of bringing down the cost of an enzymatic
production is very high if enzymes are to be competitive on
the worldwide enzymemarket. Free enzymes are cheaper than
immobilized ones due to the difficulties of immobilization
process. It is crucial to know if the enzymes used for biodiesel
production require immobilization (Fjerbaek et al. 2009).

Several immobilized enzymes have been commercialized
to use for biodiesel production: Novozym 435 from Candida
antarctica immobilized on a macroporous acrylic resin;
Lipozyme RM IM from Rhizomucor miehei immobilized on
an anionic resin; and Lipozyme TL 1 M from Thermomyces
lanuginosus immobilized on a gel of granulated silica (Zhang
et al. 2012a, b). In addition, immobilized lipases, as an impor-
tant enzyme used for biodiesel production, have been used
commercially.

Lipase was immobilized synthesized meso-structured on-
ion-like silica for biodiesel production in Nanoscale Enzyme
Reactors (NERs). Immobilization was performed via adsorp-
tion and subsequent enzyme cross-linking. As a result, NERs
increased the enzyme stability and enzyme loading.
Immobilized lipase in NERs represented more stability during
40 days but free cells showed a rapid inactivation. Specific
activity of immobilized lipase was higher than free cells (Jun
et al. 2012).

Immobilization by using multiple support material can in-
crease the efficiency of biodiesel production process. Immo-
bilization of lipase from Burkholderia cepacia for the first
time by cross-linking with glutaraldehyde followed by entrap-
ment in a hybrid matrix of equal proportions of alginate and κ-
carrageenan had advantageous results. At the optimal condi-
tions, 100 % yield of fatty acid ethyl esters was achieved. The
immobilized lipase was stable and even continued with 73 %
relative transesterification activity after six cycles of reuse. It

can be conclude that the immobilized lipase in alginate/κ-
carrageenan matrix has a potential and environmental friendly
use for biodiesel industry (Abdulla and Ravindra 2013).

Lipase, for being the most known enzyme for biodiesel
production, has been tested with various support material for
immobilization: Immobilization of microbial lipase on PVDF
membrane (Kuo et al. 2013); onto olive pomace by covalent
binding (Yucel 2011); and on hydrophobic magnetic particles
(Liu et al. 2012a, b). In each study after biodiesel production,
immobilized lipase showed no or negligible activity loss and
high biodiesel yield was obtained.

Besides enzyme immobilization, cells also have been
immobilized for biodiesel production. R. oryzae ATCC 9374
was immobilized as a whole-cell biocatalyst within biomass
support particles (BSPs), and process efficiency was com-
pared with Novozym 435, which is considered as the most
effective extracellular immobilized lipase for methanolysis
of soybean oil in solvent free system for biodiesel production.
The maximum methyl esters content in the reaction mixture
was obtained by using R. oryzae as whole-cell biocatalyst,
which was significantly comparable with yield of biodiesel
obtained with Novozym 435. The immobilized R. oryzae was
available for reuse in different batch cycles. As a conclusion,
the use of whole-cell biocatalysts immobilized within BSPs
and treated with glutaraldehyde solution might favor industrial
biodiesel fuel production (Hashemizadeh et al. 2011).

Pulp and paper industry

Pulp and paper industry, as well as in wastewater treatment,
generate by-products with high amount of BODs and CODs.
There are specific challenges that have not yet been eliminated
such as the removal of brown color of the effluent, which
might cause decreased oxygen concentration (Kingstad and
Lindstom 1984). Biological treatment has several advantages
over the physical and chemical methods since these methods
have high cost (Ragunathan and Swaminathan 2004).

Immobilized biocatalysts can enhance the removal of many
effluents in pulp and paper industry. Two basidiomycetous
fungi and a deuteromycetous fungus isolated from effluents
of a pulp and paper mill were immobilized on a nylonmesh, as
a study reported the first time to analyze the bioremediation
efficiency in a continuously bench-top bioreactor. Within the
first 24 h of the treatment, immobilized fungi reduced the
color, lignin, and COD of the effluent with high efficiency
(Malaviya and Rathore 2007).

Chlorophenols are considered as important pollutants in
industrial wastewater treatment especially from the pulp and
paper industry. Peroxidases from horseradish and soybean
were immobilized covalently onto aldehyde glass through
their amine groups. Activity of free and immobilized peroxi-
dases was compared for their ability to remove chlorophenol
from aqueous solutions. It was found that immobilized
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enzymes had higher removal percentages than free cells and
needed shorter treatment time (Bódalo et al. 2008).

Another study for phenol removal was performed by using
laccase from Streptomyces psammoticus immobilized in algi-
nate beads by entrapment method in batch experiments using
packed bed bioreactor. The immobilized system removed
most of the color and total phenol and maintained 50 % of
its efficiency after eight runs (Niladevi and Prema 2008).

Removal of pitch particles originating from alkaline perox-
ide from whitewater during papermaking is a critical issue to
be solved. In order to degrade pitch particles, lipase was
immobilized on chitosan beads. The immobilized lipase
showed high operational stability and reduced pitch particles
present in whitewater. Immobilization increased Vmax of free
lipase (46.7 U/ml) to 2,500 U/ml (Liu et al. 2012a, b).

Oxalate is a by-product in bleaching processes and forms
calcium oxalate, which causes problems in the pulp and paper
industry. Oxalate decarboxylase, an oxalate degradation en-

to decrease oxalate level in paper industry. The immobilized
enzyme showed more stability at lower pH and higher tem-
peratures compared to soluble enzymes (Lin et al. 2011).

Conclusions

Instability and high sensibility of enzymes or biocatalysts led
to many bioprocess difficulties since the beginning of modern
biotechnology. Immobilization has been a promising technol-
ogy for both laboratory research and industrial-scale produc-
tion and proposed several commercial solutions in order to
eliminate these difficulties and achieve a long-term profit for
industry. Through the recent intelligent design in techniques
and support material, immobilization technology will enable a
rapid fascinating advance in several industrial applications by
bringing down the overall cost and increase the yield. Indeed,
immobilization can be improved for the production of mole-
cules with industrial importance. As a result, all these future
advances in immobilization will allow us to have innovative
solutions against the problems that make production difficult.
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